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NA TION HEREAFTER
TO CARRY ITS OWN
COMMERCE OVERSEA

Navy Chief Addresses Throng at Hog Island Shipyard on

Occasion of Launching Five Steel Freighters; Great-

est Single Day's Program in History

By Associated Cress* I
Philadelphia. .May 30. Never

again will the United States be guil-
ty of the folly of trusting its foreign
commerce to the ships of other na-
tions or of quitting the shipbuild-
ing industry, declared Secretary of
the Navy Daniels in an address de-
livered to-day at the Hog Island ship
yards, on the occasion of the sue- j

launching of live steel
freighters?the greatest single day's
launching in the history of any yard I
in the world. The live vessels added 1
39,000 tons to the American merch-
ant marine.

"We could not. if we would, as a I
nation." said Secretary Daniels,
"longer live between the two oceans
dependent on foreign bottoms for j
our over-seas commerce. We will|
not quit the shipbuilding industry or

ever again be guilty of the folly of
trusting our foreign commerce to for-
eign bottoms. We will put the in-
dustry on a firm and sound basis.

"One of the chief compensations
of the burden of the great struggle

is the restoration of the American
merchant marine, or rather its re-
birth, for we are building upon a
scale that was not dreamed of even
in the early days when the Ameri-
can flag and American commerce waj?
seen in ail parts of the world.

"The genius, statesmanship and
skill of America must be united in
ihe development of a merchant ma-
rine and naval strength which will
not alone contribute to the supply-
ing of the needs of other nations,

but insure wider markets for the
ever increasing surplus of American
toil."

Warning Issued Against
Misuse of the Red Cross

Emblem to Fleece Public
.Misuse of the Red Cross emblem

is causing considerable trouble
throughout the country. Steps have

been taken to stop the use of the

emblem in commercial enterprises
and the local Red Cross chapter is
already showing activity to stamp

out this evil. The following let-

ter from John Scott. Jr., division
manager, was issued from local

headquarters to-day:
"National headquarters has advis-

ed us that a great number of

schemes tire now or.* foot to use the .
Red Cross name or emblem in con-

nection with commercial enterprises. :
These enterprises are of varied
forms, such as the selling of trinkets

and war pictures by discharged and j
wounded soldiers, with the settement
that a portion of the profits of the

sale will be donated to the Red

Cross.
"In- other cases, solicitors of ques-

tionable repute have offered for sale j
certificates to the families of men ,
in the service representing that by j
such purchases the family "> n ob-

tain speedy discharges of their sol- i
diers and advising that the proceeds 1
of the sale of the certificates would .
go to our organization. j

"Other solicitors of foreign birth j
have been collecting funds among

the foreign population* of this 1
country by exhibiting letters of ere- (
dential purporting to come from Red

Cross officials and stating that the

funds collected were to be distribut-

ed by the American Red Cross,
llavc No Rights

"All of the above enterprises are
engaged in wholly without the con-

sent of national headquarters and

violate the provisions of our charter
which prohibit the use of the Red
Cross name or emblem for commer-
cial purposes.

"We therefore deem it advisable to i
call to your attention that in peace
as well as during the war the Red
Cross name or emblem must ip np..
case be used for commercial pur-
poses except where such use was
made prior to the year 1905, as ex-
plained in pamphlet A-501 with
which you have long been familiar.

"We also desire to call to the at-

Clnnter on the Pat'kaKr IK the Stamp of Qanlitf

Tpr LIFE LASTING
GIFTS

GRADUATES
Let your gift be one that will last a lifetime?one
that willbe a reminder day after day of your good
will and regard?make it one of our

Beautiful Sparkling Diamonds
Graduation is one of the most important events in life. An
event that usually comes but once. It is the turning point for
the average boy or girl?the time when they go out from school
into the larger and broader affairs of the world to fulfill a higher
mission?to acl.ieve success.

A Diamond Makes the Ideal Gift
and of our low prices is easily within your means. Bear
in mind Claster's is the "Diamond" store?and that our
immense purchasing power gives us wonderful price ad-
vantages in buying which we share with our customers.
We buy direct from the big importers, thereby cutting out
all middlemen's profits. Owing to this saving and other
economics, we are able to offer

Larger and Finer Diamonds
that you can secure elsewhere for the same money. We
are offering

Special For Graduation Gifts?Extra
Large, White, Full Cut Brilliant Diamonds

mounted in stylish rings at

$25, $35, $5O and up
These Rings are remarkable values, and you will never regret it
if you secure one of them.

Watches and Wrist Watches
Gold?Gold Filled?Silver

are second only to Diamonds in point of durability, use-
fulness and adornment.

Claster's Assortments Are Largest
Claster's Prices Are Lowest

>

Hundreds of other pretty articles that will make accept-
able and enduring presents.

We invite you to see them.

H. C. CLASTER
Gems?Jewels ?Silverware

302 MARKET ST. NO. 1 N. THIRD 3T.

tention of Chapter officials the in-
! advisability of issuing letters of en*-

! dorsement to the various schemes
! for raising money for relief purposes.

I Where chapter officials desire to give
their personal endorsement to any

such schemes in no event should any
such letters be issued as coming
from Red Cross officials or on Red
"(Tors stationery.

"We shall be very glad if you will
igive the above your attention* and if
Iany use of the Red Cross name or
jemblem for commercial purposes
] should come to your notice please

; advise us immediately."

! HAND-LOOM WEAVING
*

FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS

IsMulott. Considerable progress
; is being made at Cults, near Aber-
; deen, Scotland, with a scheme for

training disabled sailors and soldiers
1 in hand-loom weaving so that they

| Will be able to earn their own living.
The course of training is one of

j three months, but this varies as re-
i gards the individual, with his apti-
; tude to assimilate the instructions,
I and cases have been known of men
! becoming proficient weavers at the
I end of six weeks. During the first
' month no wages are paid, but in the
| second month $3.40 a week is paid
jand in the third month $3.60 a week.

i During this period the men receive
| from the government an allowance
j of $6.60 a week (more if they were
jnon-commissioned officers), allow-
] ances for children, and, if married
and living away from home, a fur-

i thor allowance of $3.30 a week.
I The whole of the expense of train-
i ing is borne by the ministry of pen-

sions, and the amount of wages earn-
ed during that period is deducted
from the allowances. At the end of

the course the men are able to earn
from $l2 to $l6 a week on piece-
work. \u25a0

SHOE Ml IS MISPELIiED:
MEN CLOCK AFTER CORSETS

| West field. Pa. ?It pays to advertise.
I In an advertisement in a valley pa-
per, in place of a well-known "for

men" shoe advertised by a Sabins-

ville firm, the name W4,mispelled
"corsets."

The proprietor said that within a
few hours he had fourteen calls
for "men's corsets," as advertised,
showing that it is not only women

- who are seeking "shape."

READING PLANS |
TO SAVE COAL;
SLOGANSPREADS

Talk About Big Meeting in
Near Future to Be Held j

in Harrisburg

Conservation of coal on the Read-
ing Railroad is showing valuable and
interesting results, in the opinion of

a local official. Plans similar to

those on the I'ennsy and inaugurated
by N. W. Smith, General Superinten-
dent; and J. C. Johnson, superinten-

dent of the Middle Division; are be-
ing followed on the Reading and

other systems. Statistics on mile-

age. number of shovels of coal,
weight, etc., is being compiled.

Meeting at Rending

At Reading the other day several
hundred railroad men listened to an
interesting talk by C. P. Dampman
and others on "Conservation of Fuel."
It is understood that in the very
near future railroad officials of
Kastern lines will get together on a
special campaign, to line up all rail-
toads in this movement.
? Plans for a meeting are now being
worked out at Altoona and will be
announced as soon as approved by
officials of the Reading and other
lines. At this meeting interesting ,
figures will be offered. If permiss-
ible and approved by the Federal I
authorities, it is said prizes will be
offered for the best record, based on
mileage.

Reading Engineer Joins
Honor Roll Tomorrow

Albert B. Gregory, engineer on the
Reading system and known to many
Harrisburgers, retires to-morrow.
He has recently been employed on
the Columbia jranch. Engineer
Gregory who has reached the age
limit was in service 40 years. He
was recently employed on the
Delaware anxl Hudson Railroad and
went to Reading in 1877. He was a
member of the Veteran Employes'
Association of the Reading Rail-
road.

Warn Trainmen to Look
Out For Panhandler Fakirs
Warnings have been issued to pas-

senger trainmen on the main line of ,
the Pennsylvania railroad to look out j
for fakirs. Recently complaints have |
heen made by discharged soldiers '
that men dressed in khaki uniform I
and claiming to have been on duty |
in* France are going through trains
offering various articles for sale.

Yesterday L. L. Banks passenger
trainmen of the Middle Division is-
sued a notice to the effect that the
War Department requests the giving
of co-operation by railroad men in
stamping out this evil, as most of
the peddlers in khaki are fakirs.

Each instar.*ce is to be promptly
reported to the passenger trainmas-
ter's office by letter. Many com-
plaints have come to the War De-
partment lately about pseudo sol-
diers victimizing the traveling pub-
lic. However, this practice has not
been permitted to much extent on
Pennsy trains and there have been*
few instances where soldiers en-
deavored to dispose of their wares
or to seek alms from fellow pas-
sengers.

Railroad Notes
John D. Long, passenger engineer

on the Middle division of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, is nursing a bad-
ly injured ankle. He is confined to
his home at 1117 North Sixth street.
He broke a small bone when he step-
ped from his engine and his ankle
turned.

Samuel Hertzler, special duty pas-
senger engineer on the Middle Divi-
sion, who retires in the very near
future, has already taken up the
simple life. He has turned painter
and is a busy man at his home, Sixth
and Calder streets.

John Keesbury, secretary of the
Friendship and Co-operative Club,
who was ur/able to attend the last
meeting on account of illness is
again about. He will be on hand
at the next meeting June 25.

J. A. Durborrow, 18 North Pros-
pect street, engineer on the Reading,
is an enthusiastic follower of Isaak
Walton. He is an authority on fish
and has wide experience in fishing
in waters in Pennsylvania, Delaware
and Maryland. When time permits
he goes after bass and salmon.

Local officials of the Pennsy are
lauding the work by women during
the war and report few dismissals.
The work of women in* all branches
has been given special attention
ar.-d wherever it is possible to re-
tain women, it will be done.

The Pennsylvania railroad classi-
fication* yards at Hollidaysburg have
been reopened and one yard crew re-
turned. Mixed trains are being run
over the New Portage and Peters-
burg branches.

In order to keep ahead on re-
pairs men are being hired daily at
the Altoona engitvehouse. Work in
this branch was continued to-day
while all over the system other shops
were closed down.

The Reading paycar is busy be-
tween Harrisburg and Lebanon. At
Reading yesterdav $310,000 was paid
out to shop hands.

Norman W. Minnich has beer?
made station agent for the Wil-
mington and Northern railroad, at
Wagontown. It is a branch of the
Rrading system.

Frizes Awarded Speakers
in "Teen-Age" Contest

Carl B Stoner, of Grace Methodist
Church, won first prize: Paul G. Ray.
of Stevens Memorial Methodist
Church, won second prize.' and John
Knox, of Epworth Methodist Church',
third prize, in the Minute Boys' ora-
torical contest in the Teen-Age Rally
In Grace Methodist Church.

The Teen-Age associations are'
made up of hoys and girls in their
"leens" in the Methodist churches,
and the Minute Roys are boys who
have been trained to speak In behalf
of the great Centenary movement
new bein*** conducted bv that denomi-
nation. "Centenary" was the topic of
iheir discourses last evening, and the
judges had difficulty in chooslnT be-
tween the contestants, so well did ail
cf them handle the tonic.

All of the Methodist churches of
TJarilshurg were represented. Charles
W. 801 l was chairman of the merl-
ttig. and was introduced hv Herman
D. Berlin, the nresident. The Rev. R.
C. Keboch. Sunday "honi sneeia'ist
conducted the music. T>**. Christian ie

Reisner. executive chairman of the
Mthodist Minute Men. was the
speaker of the evening. The attend-
ance prize, handsome banner, was
awarded to the Orace Church branch.

MANY PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
, AT SECOND ANNUAL SHOW HERE

Second Annual Exhibition to Be Held at the Y. M. C. A.,

j June 6 and 7, Promises to Be Most Interesting

While the show is primarily Intended |
for the display of roses, any person i
having other flowers which they wish
to exhibit will be given space on the
display tables, but no awards will be
given for flowers other than roses.

Mr. McEiulaiul to Speak
On Friday evening, June 6, at 8

; o'clock J. Horace MeFarland will de- I
, liver a lecture in Fahnestock Hal! on
"Roses in America." The lecture will
be illustrated by many beautiful colored
luntern slides, showing new and old
rose favorites and some of the most
famous rose gardens in America. Mr.
MeFarland can speak authoritatively

\u25a0 on his subject, for his own rose garden
\u25a0 at Brooze Hill contains many new and

rare members of the rose .'amily, and

his position as editor of "The American

Rose Annual," keeps him in touch with
, rose matters the world over. Adrr.is-

-1 sion to the lecture is free to those
holding Rose Show tickets, which may ,
Vie obtained for 25 cents at the V. M. j
C. A. rooms or from any member of the j
Woman's Advisory Board, under the |
management of which the show is be-

ing held. I
The American Rose Society, which

has many members in this city, will

have a representative at the show to

register all who desire to become mem- j
hers of the society, and thereby secure
the 1919 Rose Annual, a 184-page book

of rose Information.
No entry fee will he charged, and

there is no limit to the number of roses
that may be exhibited by any one per-
son, but not more than one award can
be received in one class. Fntry cards

i may be secured by communicating with

I Mrs. W. P. Starkey, Front ant. Kelker

streets.

I ,

Second Annual Rose Show.
, I which will be held at the Y. M.

j ( . A. Building, .June 6 and 7, one
week earlier than was previously an-

! nounced, promises ot be a great suc-
. cess. The roses will be at their very
best at the time set for the show, and,
from all indications, there will be agreat abundance of them. The large
number of rose enthusiasts who havealready signified their intention to sendroses for competition, fully assures thesuccess of the show, and will be agreat help toward placing Harrisburg
on the map as a "rose show city."

1 here will be fourteen classes, vary-
ing from one rose in a vase to a bas-
ketful, and three awards will be given
for each class?first, second and third.
In addition to these awards, two mem-
berships in the American Rose Society,
the gifts of J. Horace MeFarland and
the Berryhlll Nurseries, will be given?-
one for the best basket of roses and
the other for the best individual bloom.

One Illoom in a VaseOf especial interest to growers of
roses will be the four classes which per-
mit of but one bloom of a color to be
displayed in a vase, and already there
are many promised entries in these
classes. The exhibit of climbing roses
?white, pink, red and yellow- prom-
ises to be an especially large one, and
also particularly interesting becaivie
of the many new roses that it will con-
tain. The florists of the city have been
invited to send exhibits of their choic-
est flowers and very likely their dis-

, plays will be a very attractive part of
the show, as they were last year. This

Ibeing an amateur rose show, they will
I not be allowed to compete.

TWO SHIPS BRING
MORE UNITS OF

79TH TO PORT
Heroes of Montfaucon and

Damvillers* Offensives
Arrive Home

Philadelphia, May 30.?A Catholic
chaplain who regularly went over
the top with Pennsylvania boys of
the 316 th Infantry and a Presbyter-
ian minister who commanded a com-
pany of lighters from this city were

j among the heroes of the 316 th In-
fantry to- land at Snyder avenue pier

I yesterday afternoon from the trans-
. port Texan.

On board were all units of the
'3l6th except Companies L and M.
Colonel Garrison McCaskey, a Regu-
lar Army officer, was in command.

"If ever I have to go to war again,
I hope to be with the officers and
men of the 316 th," Colonel McCaskey
said of his veterans. "I have been
in the Regular Army for twenty
years, and I know fighters when I
see them. These men's record shows
that thew are real fighters."

The fighting chaplain shared every
experience as a fighter. At Hill378,
near Montaigne, when about half the
officers had been killed and wound-

led, the chaplain stepped in and be-
came adjutant of the first battal-
ion.

"The funny thing about this regi-
ment," Father McNary said, "is that
it is composed of Pennsylvania
Dutch and had an Irish chaplain.
It is a brave outfit. There's not a
shirker in the whole regiment;
they've all got guts. And there is
a wonderful spirit of comradeship be-
tween the officers and men. My ex-
perience has been that the men i
would go through hell for their offi- J
cers." !

Chaplain McNary cited the instance j
of Corporal John Wilkins to show j
the stuff the regiment is made of. I

"Winkins," he said, "was one of j
those thin, puny-looking fellows you
read about in the magazine stories |
when he came into the Army. But j
he was one of the bravest lads in the
outfit. 1 remember when he was

sent with a message and he ran for

500 meters to deliver it after he had

been wounded by shrapnel. For
this he was given the distinguished

service cross.
"Runners were the bravest men in

the Army. I have seen a whole
string of them starting out with the
same message, going terl paces apart. ,
Some of them fell, but the others

never lose their nerve, and I am
ready to take my hat off to them

any time.
"Then there was an Italian by

the name of Thomas Chido. He

wasn't a 'parade rest' soldier and he

couldn't speak much English. About

the only thing he could say in Eng-

lish was 'Shoota do Boehc,' and he

was shooting them every time he

got a chance. Poor fellow, I buried
him at Montfaucon.

"There was another Italian in the
regiment by the name of Paul Ama-

rosa. I believe he was from Bridge-
port. Conn. He always went into the

trenches singing and was the life of

the Italians of the regiment, and

when he was wounded in a trench
raid he didn't even ask for first aid

or to be sent to a hospital. All he

said was, 'I didn't have a chance to
get 'em.' "

Regiment lost 1,837 Men

The 316th suffered heavier cas-

ualties than any other National
Army unit that went across, and

only one other unit in the entire

Army had heavier casualties. That

was the Second Division. The 316 th

lost 1,937 officers and men in killed

and wounded.
Hardest fighting done by the regi-

ment was at Mount Falcon, where the

Crown Prince was stationed to watch

Ids men in their campaign for Verdun.

The place was heavily fortified in the
strongest manner known to the Ger-

mans. But the Pennsylvania fighters
were determined; they fought and

fought, and finally Mount Falcon fell.

The 313 th Infantry, supported by the

316 th. took It.
More hard fighting came at Mont-

faucon.
"Take it from me. It was pretty hot

there," a big, husky soldier from lowa
' said. "The 'K-cans' was fallin' thick
and fast."

"K-cans" Is a nickname given to big
German shells by the American dough-
boys.-

It was at Montfaucon that Chap-
lain McNary went over the top with his
men and then buried those who were
killed without wnltlng for the shells

to stop falling.

During the Montfaucon fighting
the first battalion of the 316th made
the furthest advance of any unit.

Eleven Got tlie T). 8. C.
Eleven members of the unit were

awarded the D. S. C. for bravery in
action, and five others got the French
crolx de guerre.

Among the D. S. C. men war Pri-
vate Guy M. Habbecker. of Landisvllle.
Pa. At Hill 378 Habbecker , distin-

guished himself by bringing up rations
and hot coffee to his comrades in the
midst of the fight. He had to go

through an open space swept by ma-
chine gun fire.

Private Clarence Frey. 811 Locust
street, Reading, Pa., won his cross for
carrying dispatches. While crossing
an open field he was wounded in the
face by a piece of shrapnel. He fell,
but jumped up again and delivered
the message, after which he collapsed
and was carried to a hospital.

Private Thomas H. Morris, of 5005
Chestnut avenue, Philadelphia, was also
a messenger and won his D. S. C. for
carrying a message across an open
field.

On September 27, Grovei C. Shakart,
of Hershey, Pa., left his station of his
own accord to search a woods near
Montfaucon, and when he returned
a short time later he had three Ger-
man prisoners with him. The next
day he visited the same woods again,
and that time he got four prisoners
after a hand-to-hand struggle with
one of them. The third day he went
out alone and cleaned out a German
machine gun nest. He was awarded
the distinguished service cross.

Distinguished service in taking
charge of a platoon of men at Mont-
faucon and leading them to victory
after his captain had been wounded
won a D. S. for Sergeant Samuel E.
Phillips, of Greencastle, Pa.

Among other men of the regiment
who won crosses was Major William
S. Manning, son of Governor Man-
ning, of South Carolina. He was
killed at Hill 378.
Drew One 'Out of n Hnt,' He Says

Captain Mowry Goetz, of Wood-
lawn. Pa., who was wearing a Croix
de Guerre, explained that the French
drew his name out of a hat and
awarded the medal in that way. Oth-er men of the regiment tell wonder-ful stories of the captain's bravery
under fire, however, and say he earn-
ed his cross many times over.

The souvenir from France of which
the regiment is most proud is a lit-the dog Beaucoup, which was pickedup at Heippes.

To get him out of town without the]
French owner seeing him, Sergeant'

I John Reed, Newmanstown, Pa., who !
? is a member of the Three hundred

j Sixteenth Regiment Band, stuffed
| Beaucoup into the end of his base
I horn, and this trick had to be resort-?cd to again when it came time for
the regiment to embark on the

J Texan.

I ,?

The vcssel lef t St. Nazaire on May
16 and was thirteen days in reach-ing America, owing to a heavv stormOn board were 30 officers and 2158men.

The Santa Rosa, with the remain-der of the Three Hundred and Six- Iuenth Infantry, will dock at 8 o'clock
this morning.

tilled by HIM CoinriideHWhen the men of Company K.made up at the formation of the Na-tional Army men from Lancastercounty, was Mechanic Charles F. Mc-Caskey, of Neffsvllle. He is pointed
out by the survivors of the com-pany as one of the heroes of theoutfit. It was at the time when the
untried National Army was Riven its 1baptism of fire and the men stoodthe test like veterans, according tothe few officers who survived theirwounds.

McCaskey went in with the rest ofthe company on the first day of the
Montfaucon drive and performed adaring service In No Man's Land.The company was facing some of theboasted German machine gunners,
l uring a hail of machine-gun bul-lets, Captain Frederick A. Van Dyke
fell wounded In an exposed outpost.Braving a shower of bullets, Mc-
Caskey made a dash to the side ofthe captain and dragged him to thetrenches. There he administeredfirst aid and helped In ending his
commander to a field hospital. Al-though not cited for his braverv,McCaskey has received the highpraise of the men who fought by hisside.

Rotary Club Unveils
Flower Boxes in Honor

of City's Heroic Dead
Flowerboxes at the eastern and

western entrance of the Mulberry-
street bridge and In the center
where the Cameron street approach
joins the main structure were un-
veiled last evening by the Harrisburg
Rotary Club in honor of the men of
Harrisburg who died in the nation s
service during the war.

The boxes were dedicated by the
Rev. Dr. Lewis 8. Mudge in an elo-
quent address which appears else-
where in full in this issue of the
Telegraph. The exercises were held
at the eastern entrance to the bridge.
There was community singing of a
patriotic nature and several songs
by an octet of the Grace Methodist
church choir, led by John E. Phil- 1
lips. The program was opened with
the sounding of the assembly on
the bugle and ended with taps.

The boxes will remain in place all j
summer and will be watered and
cared for by the Berryhlll Nursery
Company. Next year they will be
placed again with similar services!
on the eve of Memorial Day.

NEWS OF STEELTON
Grace U. E. Church to

Have Unique Service
A service of interest Is being plan-

ned for Sunday evening in Grace
United Evangelical Church, by the
pastor, the Rev. J. K. Hoffman. In
this church thero is a service flag
with 19 stars, two of them gold. Ajt
the boys return from France, it is
planned to have a service of de-
mobilization. Several of thfe boys
have returned and the service of de-
mobilization for them will be held
on Sunday evening. The boys them-
selves will speak at the service, as
will also Mrs. Marguerite Hummel
Kappel, a returned Red Cross nurse.
A representative of the War Camp
Community Service will assist in the
service. Special music is to be ren-
dered.

Alumni Banquet
Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the annual banquet of
the Alumni of the Steelton High
School were placed oil sale yesterday
The sale of tickets will close Mon-
day. Alumni are granted the guest
privi Ie ge tickets are nominal
The banquet will be held on Wed-
nesday, June 4th, in the High School
building. Tickets may be procured
from any of the following commit-
tee: W. H. Nell, Mrs. Charles Davis,
Miss Bertha Hess, Miss Margaret
Dailey, Miss Helen Gaffney, Mrs.
Humphrey Roberts, William Hous-
man and Herman Shelly.

MODERN WOODMEN OMIT
MEETING TO-NIGHT

Steelton Camp, Modern Woodmen
of America, will not meet this eve-
ning. Regular meetings will be re-
sumed next week.

BIG CROWD HEARS
OVERSEAS NURSE

Relates Experiences in France
While in Charge of Shell-

Shoeked Patients

Miss Edith Mark Ambrose held lit J
deep interest for more than an hourl
a large uudienee in Trinity purishl
house yesterday afternoon. Miss Am-i
brose served In France for twenty'
months as a specialist In shellslioek :
cases. She is reported as having had j
wonderful success. Certainly her ex-j
periences in the war were wonderful.
She held her audience well over an I
hour in the deepest interest while |
speaking of the work done in France
by the Red Cross nurses.

In her talk she spoke of the.
longing of the boys for their moth-!
ers, and said that many a wounded ;
lad's last request of the nurse was!
"just a kiss to remind me of moth-j
er." Miss Ambrose was known as
"Mother Ambrose" in the hospital,,

jand one can well understand why.
| Simple and unaffected she is a wom-i!an in the best sense of the word,
and if mothering helped the hoys to
recovery, then she must have been
the. means of saving many a life.

She paid high tribute to the brav-
ery and courage of the boys when
wounded and told of many cases

I where the last thoughts of dying
| boys were for others. "This," she

, Faid "is true of the colored lads as
| well as the white boys. There was a
| colored lad so badly burned by gas
that every bit of skin was burned
from his face, his neck and his back.

I He must have been in terrible agony

but he never murmured. When suf-
fielently heuled so that he could
speak, he only smiled and said: "It
am all in tic game."

Miss Ambrose outlined the futuro.
work of the Red Cross in the United
States, of the attempt to be made,

to prevent disease instead of curing
it. To negligence on the part of
mothers she placed most of the*
blame for disease.

Rev. Segelken to Preach
Baccalaureate Sermon

"The Quest for the Best," will be

the theme of the baccalaureate ser-

mon to be preached Sunday morning

to the graduating class of the Steel-

ton High School by the Rev. C. Ben-
jamin Segelkin, in the presbyterian

church.

C. Earl Stewart Made
Manager of Shipyard

I C. Earl Stewart, a former resident

I of Steelton and well known here has

j been made a manager of the ship-

' yards of the Merrill-Stevens Ship-

! building Corporation in Jacksonville,
; Fla. Stewart was connected with the

1 Bethlehem Steel Company while in

j Steelton.

I DR. STEPHENS TO PREACH IN
CKNTRAI, BAPTIST CHURCH

I The Rev. Dr. Deroy Stephens, of
1 Lewlsburg, will occupy the pulpit of

I the Central Baptist Church on Sun-

j day morning and evening. Dr. Ste-
phens is known as a pulpit orator

| of great ability and good congre-

| gations are expected to hear him.

NOT MUCH AT THAT
"Milk in your coffee, this morning,

| sir?" asked the polite waiter in the
big hotel.

"Yes, please," replied the guest
from behind his paper.

"How much, sir?"
"Not very much. About fifty

cents worth."?Washington Star.

The Aeroplane
THATWILLBE USED BY THE

Automobile and Aeroplane
Mechanical School

IN THEIR INSTRUCTIONS AT THE SCHOOL

Will Arrive Here
AT 3.30 P. M. TODAY

Landing in Poor House Lane
Same place that the French aviator landed.

This aeroplane is being brought here by the Automobile and
Aeroplane Mechanical School to be used in their instruction in
flying and mechanical work on an aeroplane. This machine was
used by the Canadian army in actual flying on the western front.
It cost the Automobile and Aeroplane and Mechanical School
$8,000.00. This large school is spending thousands of dollars
for parts to be used in instructions.

Will Do Stunts in the Air
The aviator will perform all the stunts known to the Army

, before landing.

Will Take Anyone a Ride Who Wishes to Go Up.

Those desiring to fly over Harrisburg this afternoon should
get in touch with Mr. Felton on the grounds where the aviator
will land.

Watch For Leaflets That Will Be Thrown From the
Machine While in the Air.

Get a Full Course of Training in Aeroplane
$5O Unlimited Tuition Until July 16,1919.

In training schools in New York and elsewhere the cost for this
training is one dollar a minute. Take advantage of this wonderful '
opportunity to get a full course of training for this small sum.
We train you to become an expert in both flying and mechanical
operation.

Lesson Hours, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
9.30-11.30 A. M. 3.30-5.30, 6.30-8.30 P. M.

Automobile and Aeroplane Mechanical School
Offices Training Quarters

25 N. Cameron St. 260 S. Front St., Steeltodh
W. M. Felton, Mgr.
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